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BOMA HAWAII 32ND ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT
FRIDAY, JULY 26, 2024 • HAWAII PRINCE GOLF CLUB

TEAM REGISTRATION
3-PERSON TEAM                                                                                                      $750/TEAM               
Entry fee includes:

Lunch & Dinner for each Golfer
Snacks, food, refreshments & libations throughout the course
Giveaway/Swag for each Golfer
1 Lucky Draw Ticket for each Golfer

LUCKY DRAW TICKET SET (A SET INCLUDES 5 TICKETS)                                       $20/SET

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
 
LUNCH SPONSOR (1 max)                                                                            $750/SPONSOR

Company recognition in golf tournament promotional materials
BOMA Hawaii will be responsible for purchasing lunches
Sponsor to provide volunteers to distribute lunches during registration

Lunch will be set up during registration period only.

DINNER SPONSOR (1 max)                                                                           $750/SPONSOR
Company recognition in golf tournament promotional materials
BOMA Hawaii will be responsible for purchasing dinners
Sponsor to provide volunteers to distribute dinners at the end of the tournament

Dinner will be set up during end of tournament period only.

SNACK STATION (1 max)                                                                               $500/SPONSOR
Company recognition in golf tournament promotional materials
Provide enough snacks for at least 160 people
Provide tables and other equipment necessary to operate your station
Provide volunteers for your station during registration

Station must be set up prior to tournament check in time and be cleared within 2 hours of tournament start
time. No electrical access.

FORMAT
10:00am CHECK IN (all golfers must be pre-registered)
11:30AM SHOTGUN START
3-PERSON TEAMS, BEST-BALL SCRAMBLE FORMAT
MAX HANDICAP: 36 WOMEN, 24 MEN

https://bomahawaii.com/event-5258802
https://bomahawaii.com/event-5258801


CIGAR STATION (1 max)                                                                                $500/SPONSOR
Company recognition in golf tournament promotional materials
Provide enough cigars for at least 160 people
You may have a company display behind the check in area (across the Clubhouse)
Provide tables and other equipment necessary to operate your station
Provide volunteers for your station for the entire tournament

Station must be set up for entire tournament. No electrical access.

"FIRST DRINK OF THE DAY" STATION (1 max)                                         $500/SPONSOR
Company recognition in golf tournament promotional materials
Provide enough beverages for at least 160 people
You may have a company display behind the check in area (across the Clubhouse)
Provide tables and other equipment necessary to operate your station
Provide volunteers for your station

Station must be set up prior to tournament check in time and be cleared within 2 hours of tournament start
time. No electrical access.
          
HOLE IN ONE + AID STATION WITH ELECTRICAL* (1 max)                   $650/SPONSOR

Your company sign at the A5 Hole Tee Box Comfort Station
Company recognition in golf tournament promotional materials
You may have a company display at the station area
Provide enough food/beverages for at least 160 people
Provide tables and other equipment necessary to operate your station
Provide volunteers for your station for the entire tournament

Station must be set up for entire tournament.

LONGEST DRIVE + AID STATION (1 max)                                                   $500/SPONSOR 
Your company sign at C9 Hole Tee Box
Company recognition in golf tournament promotional materials
You may have a company display at the station area
Provide enough food/beverages for at least 160 people
Provide tables and other equipment necessary to operate your station
Provide volunteers for your station for the entire tournament

Station must be set up for entire tournament. No electrical access.



AID STATION (3 max)                                                                                     $500/SPONSOR
Your company sign at the Tee Boxes of Holes A1, A3, or C3
Company recognition in golf tournament promotional materials
You may have a company display at the station area
Provide enough food/beverages for at least 160 people
Provide tables and other equipment necessary to operate your station
Provide volunteers for your station for the entire tournament

Aid Station selection on a first come, first served by reservation online. Station must be set up for entire
tournament. No electrical access.

HYDRATION AID STATION** (2 max)                                                         $500/SPONSOR
Your company sign at the Tee Boxes of Holes A8 or C6
Company recognition in golf tournament promotional materials
You may have a company display at the station area
Provide enough food/non-alcoholic beverages for at least 160 people
Provide tables and other equipment necessary to operate your station
Provide volunteers for your station for the entire tournament

Aid Station selection on a first come, first served by reservation online. Station must be set up for entire
tournament. No electrical access.

AID STATION WITH ELECTRICAL* (2 max)                                                $650/SPONSOR
Your company sign at the Clubhouse (facing C Course) or the C7 Hole Comfort
Station
Company recognition in golf tournament promotional materials
You may have a company display at the station area
Provide enough food/beverages for at least 160 people
Provide tables and other equipment necessary to operate your station
Provide volunteers for your station for the entire tournament

Aid Station selection on a first come, first served by reservation only. Station must be set up for entire
tournament.

BEVERAGE CART SPONSOR (2 max)                                                            $750/SPONSOR
Your company sign on cart 
Company recognition in golf tournament promotional materials 
BOMA Hawaii will be responsible for purchasing beverages 

BOMA Hawaii will provide drivers for the carts. You may provide your own drivers if approved by BOMA
Hawaii. Please consult with BOMA Hawaii.





TEE SIGN SPONSOR (no team registration)                                             $300/SPONSOR
Your company sign at a designated hole 
Company recognition in golf tournament promotional materials

Company sign to be provided by BOMA Hawaii.

TEE SIGN SPONSOR (with team registration)                                         $200/SPONSOR
If purchasing a regular golf team, only $200 for tee sign sponsorship (annual
sponsorship teams not eligible for this discount)
Your company sign at a designated hole 
Company recognition in golf tournament promotional materials

Company sign to be provided by BOMA Hawaii.

DONATIONS
Not able to participate? We're accepting donations for the following:
GOLFER GIVEAWAY/SWAG

We are expecting giveaways/swag for at least 160 golfers
TEAM PRIZES

Teams consist of 3 golfers each. We are seeking sets of 3 identical pries. 
LUCKY DRAW PRIZES

We will also be holding Lucky Prize Drawings
Please provide your name & company name for recognition. BOMA Hawaii reserves
the right to accept or decline prize donations. 

BOMA Hawaii is a 501(c)(6) organization under the Internal Revenue Code. Prize donations or gifts to
BOMA Hawaii are not deductible as charitable contributions. 

The activities of BOMA Hawaii are planned and conducted for the benefit of our members. Flexibility
may be practiced when it is necessary to accommodate special situations. Dates, times, venues,
speakers and topics may change on short notice.  

www.bomahawaii.com    808-447-1840    bae@bomahawaii.com

Online registration must be completed and payment must be received by
6/28/24 to confirm your golf team and/or sponsorship. 

Refund/Cancellation Policy: Unless otherwise stated in the event information,
there are no refunds for payments. Refunds are not given if you fail to attend
the tournament.

TEAM REGISTRATION, SPONSORSHIP REGISTRATION & 
ALL PAYMENTS DUE BY JUNE 28, 2024


